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Honoring Canary Islanders 
 
The Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez opened the ceremony honoring the Canary Islanders who 

founded the first municipal government in San Antonio.  The ceremony culminated in the unveiling of 
a monument (shown below) that includes bronze statues of two Canary Islanders, a presidial soldier, a 
Native American, a priest and a goat.  It was an excellent ceremony sponsored by the Canary Islands 
Descendants Association and the Bexar County Courthouse.  The monument will be a lasting reminder 
of those sixteen families who braved the long journey from the Canary Islands, arriving in 1731 to 
establish what would become the seventh largest city in the United States of America. 
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 Next Meeting 

          Wednesday, April 3 
La Fonda Restaurant 
8633 Crownhill Blvd 

Dinner: 6:30    Meeting 7:30 
 

Speaker: 
Martin Vasquez 

 

                        Presentation: 
                 Santa Anna 
  The Napoleon of the West 
 
 

 

 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
 
Saturday, April 6    10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Tejeda History Faire & Culture Fest. 
 
Saturday, April 27     9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
King William Fair: We will march in the morning parade 
and staff a booth in the afternoon at the Wulff House. 

 
 

 

Governor 
Joe Perez 

 

Deputy Governor 
Alex Zamora 

 

Treasurer 
Manny Rodriguez 

 

Secretary 
Briana Perez 

 

Drum Major 
Ricardo Rodriguez 

 

Chaplain 
Joe González 

 

 

April Babies! 
 

Apr 2 
Victoria Thonhoff 

 
Apr 8 

Joe González 
 

Apr 18 
Henry De Leon 

 
Apr 27 

Dolores Beardsley 
 

Apr 28 
Alan Huffines 

 



 
 

Hosting Paco Reyero 
 

The San Antonio Chapter of the Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez, in conjunction 
with Casa de España de San Antonio, will host Paco Reyero, author of a new book titled “Y 
Bernardo de Gálvez Entró en Washington.”  Mr. Reyero wll be visiting from Spain and the 
event will be moderated by Joaquín Mira and Joe Pérez.  The event will be held on Tuesday, 
April 9 at the Barn Door Restaurant, 8400 New Braunfels Ave.  The event includes the 
presentation and dinner for $28/person.  Dinner options are steak, chicken or prawns and 
include a salad, bread and tea.  Please RSVP no later than April 2 to Joe Pérez (210-386-5050 
or jperez329@satx.rr.com).  Each person will pay at the door via cash or check.  Please come 
out to help us host and support this Spanish author and his book about Bernardo de Gálvez. 

 

National Meeting 
 

Plans are being made for the 2019 Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez National 
Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana.  Although we don’t have a chapter there, we have people 
there who are members of the San Antonio and Pensacola Chapters.  Details have not been 
finalized but it is most likely to be held on a weekend in November.  More information will be 
provided when it becomes available. 

 

Pearsall Festival 
 

Governor Joe Pérez represented the Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez at the Pearsall Festival 
on Saturday, March 23, in Pearsall, Texas.  Joe spoke with several people who stopped by the 

table.  There were no book sales on this day, however, Joe spoke with several people who 
stopped by the table throughout the day and he handed many brochures to enlighten festival 

visitors about Bernardo de Gálvez and Spain’s participation in the American Revolution.



Recent Articles on the Internet 
 
 
 

Making History: How Opelousas Helped During the American Revolution 
This article is about a proposed historical marker in Opelousas to commemorate that “67 men from the 
Opelousas area joined others from what was then Spanish colonial Louisiana in an effort to remove the British 
from control of the Mississippi River below Natchez.”  The article may be seen at the address below. 
https://www.dailyworld.com/story/news/local/2019/03/19/making-history-how-opelousas-helped-during-
american-revolution/3210108002/ 
 
 

Bernardo de Gálvez, Pensacola 1781 
This is an article about artist Daniel Torrado of Spain who wrote a 
comic book titled, “Bernardo de Gálvez, Pensacola 1781” about the 
capture of Fort George by Gálvez that ultimately ran the British 
completely out of the Gulf Coast.  The article states that Spanish 
heroes have been portrayed in novels and movies, so why not a comic 
book?  The article may be seen at the internet address below. 
https://elretohistorico.com/la-historia-en-comic-analisis-de-bernardo-
de-galvez-pensacola-1781/ 
 
 
 
 

Notice to the Membership 
San Antonio Chapter Bylaws Update 

 
Dama Stella González, Chair of the Bylaws Committee, has been working diligently on 

revising our chapter’s bylaws.  She has worked with the Executive Committee (officers) to 
amend our bylaws so that they reflect the current nature of the group.  Some things that are 
no longer relevant have been removed, such as references to a State Order, which no longer 
exists, as well as streamlining information about officers and committees. 

According to our Chapter Bylaws, Article IX Amendment, changes to the bylaws can be 
made at a Regular Meeting by a two-thirds vote as long as the changes have been submitted 
at least one month prior to the meeting during which they shall be acted upon.  Therefore, the 
bylaws for our chapter are hereby submitted in this newsletter, which goes out to all of the 
membership, so that members may read them and be informed prior to the voting.  These 
bylaws will be discussed and voted upon at the Regular Meeting to be held Wednesday, May 
1, 2019. 

The Executive Board extends its gratitude to Dama Stella González for the hard work she 
has put into the bylaws amendments project.  ¡Muchas gracias, Stella! 

 



The Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez 
San Antonio Chapter 

BYLAWS 
 

ARTICLE I 
NAME 

 
The name of this organization shall be Los Granaderos de Gálvez, and shall also be 
known as The Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez. 
 

ARTICLE II 
MISSION 

 
To educate the public about Spain’s participation in the American Revolution. 
 

ARTICLE III 
MEMBERSHIP 

 
Members of this organization shall beknown as “Granadero” if male and “Dama” if 
female. 
 

1.Full Members. Full membership shall be open to all persons aged eighteen or over 
interested in the mission of this organization upon completion of an application and 
payment of dues.  Full Members shall have all privileges of membership to include 
automatic National membership. 
2.Associate Members.  Associate membership shall be open to all persons interested 
in the mission of this organization upon completion of an application and payment of 
dues.  Associate Members shall have all privileges of membership except those of 
voting or holding office. 
3.Honorary Members.  Honorary membership may be conferred upon members or 
non-members who have rendered notable service to this organization by a three-
fourths vote by ballot.  A member may submit the name to be considered to the 
Executive Committee who will consider the nomination and ask the membership for a 
vote.  Honorary membership shall be for one year unless otherwise specified at the 
time of election.  Honorary Members shall be excused from the payment of local 
dues and the local chapter may elect to sponsor a National membership by payment 
of said dues.  A Full Member at the time of designation as an Honorary Member shall 
retain full voting privileges.  
4.Dues.  Annual dues for Full Members shall be $30.00 and for Associate Members 
shall be one half that of full Members.  Annual dues shall be payable by January 1 
and shall be delinquent on February 1 of each year.  Any member in arrears of 
annual dues on February 1 shall be dropped from membership.  New members 
joining prior to June 30 shall pay that year’s annual dues; those joining from July 1 
to December 31 shall pay one half the annual dues for that calendar year. 
5.Termination of Membership. 
A.  Granaderos and Damas should resign from membership by giving written notice 
to the Governor. 
B. A member may be terminated from the membership by a two-thirds vote of 
members at a regular meeting. 



 
ARTICLE IV 
OFFICERS 

 
1.Positions, Titles and Duties.  The officers of this organization shall be a President, 
known as the Governor, a Vice President, known as the Deputy Governor, a 
Secretary, a Treasurer, a Chaplain and a Drum Major.  These officers shall perform 
the duties prescribed by these bylaws and by the parliamentary authority adopted by 
this organization.  The Governor and Deputy Governor are elected positions while the 
Secretary, Treasurer, Chaplain and Drum Major are appointed to serve at the 
pleasure pf the Governor.  The Governor shall be an ex-officio member of all 
committees except the nominating committee. 
2.Nominations for Office. A nominating committee consisting of the prior governors 
available, able and willing to serve and sufficient members elected by the majority of 
members present and voting, if necessary, such that the committee shall have a 
minimum of three members and shall nominate candidates for the offices to be filled 
at the November Meeting.  The Governor shall ensure that the nominating committee 
begins deliberations no less than two months prior to the November meeting. 
3.Elections.  The elected officers shall be determined by ballot at the November 
Meeting for a term of two years to begin at the January meeting.  Prior to the 
election for each office, the duties of that office shall be explained to the membership 
present.  No member shall hold more than one office at any one time.  No officer 
shall be eligible to serve more than two consecutive terms in the same office, 
provided however that the Nominating Committee may, with a majority vote of 
members present and voting, recommend the continuance of an officer beyond the 
two terms. 
4.Executive Committee.  The officers meeting together shall constitute the Executive 
Committee.  During times when the membership is not meeting, this committee shall 
be authorized to act on any matter affecting the organization, which in the opinion of 
committee is important and requires immediate attention.  All such actions shall be 
presented to the membership at its next meeting. 
5.Vacancies. Vacancies in elected offices shall be filled immediately for the unexpired 
term by election by the membership. 
6.Fiscal Authority.  All financial instruments of this organization shall bear the 
signatures of the Governor or Treasurer. 
7.Chaplain.   He or she shall open all meetings with an invocation.  
 

ARTICLE V 
MEETINGS 

 
1.Regular Meeting.  The regular meetings of this organization shall be held monthly 
unless otherwise ordered by this organization.  Notice of the date, time and location 
of Regular Meetings shall be made at least seven days prior to the meeting. 
2.Special Meeting.  Special meetings may be called by the Governor or by the 
Executive Committee.  The business to be transacted at any special meeting shall be 
limited to that included in the call. 
3.Quorum.  A quorum shall be ten full members of this organization. 
 

 
 



ARTICLE VI 
COMITTEES 

 
1.Standing Committees.  The standing committees may be:  Bylaws, Education, Fife 
& Drum, Fund Raising, Membership, Historian and Quartermaster.  The chairman of 
the Quartermaster Committee shall bear the additional title of Quartermaster. 
2.Committee Chairmen.  The chairmen of all committees shall be appointed by the 
Governor.  Committee chairmen shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor.  The 
chairman shall appoint the members of the committee subject to the approval of the 
Governor.  The chairman shall keep a record of all work of the committee and shall 
inform the Governor of all meetings. 
3.Establishment and Termination.  Standing or special committees may be 
established or terminated by the Governor as the need arises. 
4.Quorum and Rules.  The quorum of a committee shall be a majority of its 
membership not counting the ex-officio member who, however, may vote in 
committee proceedings.  Each committee may adopt rules for its own government 
not inconsistent with these bylaws, the rules adopted by the membership, or the 
parliamentary authority.  
 

ARTICLE VII 
GOVERNING AUTHORITY 

 
The Governor of the organization is the Commander or chair of all events, functions, 
non-committee meetings, ceremonies and other activities of this organization.  
 

ARTICLE VIII 
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY  

 
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised 
shall govern this organization in all cases in which they are applicable and in which 
they are not inconsistent with these bylaws and any special rules this organization 
may adopt. 
 

ARTICLE IX 
AMENDMENT  

 
1.Procedure.  These bylaws may be amended at any regular business meeting of this 
organization by a two-thirds vote, provided the amendment has been submitted in 
writing to the Bylaws Committee at least one month prior to the meeting during 
which they shall be acted upon. 
2.Action of the Bylaws Committee.  The Bylaws Committee shall, with the 
concurrence of the proposer(s), ensure that all proposed amendments are presented 
to the membership in writing in a form consistent with the parliamentary authority at 
least one month prior to the meeting during which they shall be acted upon.  The 
bylaws committee may not prevent or delay an amendment from presentation to the 
membership.  
3.Amendments by the Bylaws Committee.   Amendments may also be proposed by 
the bylaws committee provided the membership is notified in writing of the full text 
of such amendments at the previous regular meeting. 
 



Early Mail Service 
Spanish Colonial Texas (Part I) 

By Rueben M. Perez 
 

Ever wonder how our mail service came into being.  I am 
speaking about way, way back when we were still part of New Spain.  
Communication and transmission of documents, letters, and news is 
as old as history.  Spain’s first postal system was organized by the 
Roman Empire.  

Later, the various kingdoms making up Spain established their 
own postal services, until the system was transformed under the 
unification of the kingdoms and territories.  On 8 July 1716, Juan 
Tomás de Goyeneche was appointed Chief Superintendent and 
General Administrator of Post Offices by Philip V, placing the postal 
service under the responsibility of the State. 

 In North America,the Spanish empire was linked by a series of royal roads called “Los 
Camino Reales” from the West Coast to Los Adaes, Louisiana.  Meanwhile, Spanish Texas was 
situated on the border of Spain’s North American empire and was a part of the four provinces 
in the Viceroyalty of New Spain.  Initially, Texas was part of the joint jurisdiction with the 
province of Coahuila andfor some 300 years until the Castile and León flag was lowered for the 
last time in San Antonio, on July 21, 1821.  As the frontier of New Spain advanced northward 
to the Rio Grande, Mission San Juan Bautista became the “Gateway to Spanish Texas”.  
Settlements, missions and presidios were established throughout Texas, stretching from Los 
Adaes, La Bahia, San Saba, San Antonio, Laredo, to the Rio Grande.  It became necessary to 
established a better communication system and mail delivery system.  The major east-west 
road in Texas, the “El Camino Real de los Tejas”, or King’s Highway, was a trail that winded 
throughout the countryside and shifted to accommodate new settlements, and missions.  The 
road followed Indian trails and was marked with rocks or crosses blazed into tree trunks to 
identify the way.  By 1759, the Spaniards had completed a rudimentary Camino del Norte 
route from the Rio Grande Valley to the Red River, a distance of 650 miles.  In 1777, the entire 
Spanish population of Texas was only 3,103 and in 1773 San Antonio de Béxar became the 
capital of Spanish Texas, after being moved from Los Adaes, Louisiana. 

 Early transportation of the mail in Spanish Colonial times relied primarily on presidio 
soldiers going from post to post or carried by merchant’s caravans.  Most of the mail in Texas 
in the 1770’s were official documents of the government and carried to the Rio Grande from 
the interior of Mexico City (Federal District) to all of the provinces under the Viceroy’s 
jurisdiction.  A detail unit of soldiers was assigned to carry the mail and often had escorts 
when delivering payroll to the soldiers.  The routes were generally one of three roads, the 
original Camino Real, sometimes referred to as the lower road, or the Upper Road, and a 
middle road known as Camino de la Pita.    



 New Spain was a viceroyalty, or administrative unit of the Spanish colonial empire.  The 
capital was Mexico City (Mexico at this time did not exist) formerly the Tenochtitlan, capital of 
the Aztec Empire.  The Spanish Empire at this time was one that the sun never sets on and one 
of the largest in history covering North America, South America, Asia and Oceania.The 
kingdoms in New Spain were Nueva Galicia, Nueva Vizcaya, New Kingdom of León, Santa Fe de 
Nuevo México, Nueva Extremadura, and Nuevo Santander.  There were four captaincies, 
Captaincy General of the: Philippines, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and Santo Domingo.  Within these 
territorial subdivisions was a governor and captain general.  The governing body eventually 
went down to a town council or Cabildo.  Covering such a vast empire, it was imperative that 
communication of laws, regulations and decisions be conveyed across the board to all 
governing bodies throughout New Spain. 

 
Generally, letters were written on quality paper and addresses placed on the letter. 
 

 A monthly mail system was introduced 
in 1779 when Don Teodoro de Croix, Governor and Commander of the Interior Provinces of 
New Spain, inaugurated a monthly mail service in the Province of Texas.  By 1792, the mail 
service had increased to once a week.The route ran from Bahía del Espíritu Santo in Texas 
through San Antonio, Rio Grande, Monclova, Saltillo, Parras, Chihuahua, San Miguel de 
Horcasitas, and Valle de Sonora to the terminal point of Arizpe, Sonora.   Seventy soldiers 
which fifty-four from the presidial companies along the frontier and sixteen from the 
compañia volantes (mobile companies) sixteen Native American and six vecinos from the 
reales de minas of La Santísima Trinidad and San 
Antonio de la Huerta in Sonora were used to carry 
the mail.  Two soldiers, militiamen, Indians or vecinos 
operated as a team to carry the mail; an escort of one 
corporal and six soldiers were provided the carriers in 
the dangerous Indian territory of the route between 
San Antonio and the Rio Grande.  The journey took about one month from one end of the 
route to the other.  Each presidio had its own special mail bag and seal, in addition to padlocks 
and small rods used to secure the bags. 

† Croix to Cabello, instructions on 
the establishment of monthly mail, to 
arranged mail service in the Province under 
his command…Chihuahua, 15th, February, 
1779 El Cab[aller]o de Croix 



REGULATIONS: eight documents outline the regulations concerning the order and 
management of establishing mail service in Texas.  They are: (1) Paymasters will have seal and 
key for a mail pouch to keep the contains safe from the elements. (2) Severe penalties to those 
who break open the mail pouches. (3) Paymasters are provided with instructions to follow. (4) 
The note which explains the classes of carriers to be employed in the movement of the new 
mails.  (5) A prescribed route-plan which is to be followed from la Bahía del [E]sp[íri]tu S[an]to 
and Arispe, both ways. 

(6) A rate-schedule or regulation for postal charges for packets and letters coming and 
going through the newly-establish monthly mails. (7) The schedule of rates which are to be 
charged for letters posted to Spain. (8) the list of notices which Your Lordship has been 
pleased to provide me for the establishment of mails in this Province. Béxar, April 30, 1779 
Domingo Cabello. 
Interesting documents transmitted by the new mail-delivery system in the Province: 
 Croix to Governor of Texas authorizing Spanish subjects to carry on reprisals and 

hostilities against British subjects. 2/18/1780 
 Croix to Cabello transmitting Gálvez dispatch of August 12, 1779 reporting destruction 

of mail for America to save it from falling into the hands of the English. 
 Cabello to neve, reporting delay of mail to Béxar due to high water. 7/201784 
 

Croix’s mail system improved communication and was a financial success.  All sorts of 
mail as military, governmental, legal, and financial matters and after the first year showed a 
profit and was the basis of our mail delivery today. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ref: 
Briscoe Center for American History 
Jones, Oakah L., Los Paisanos: Spanish Settlers on the Norther Frontier of Spain 
Weddle and Thonhoff, Drama and Conflict 
Under Six Flags Expanding the Mail Service in Texas 
History-Correos. Es/ss/Satellite/Site/pagina-historia_information 

 
 



Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez 
Minutes for the meeting held March 6, 2019 at La Fonda Restaurant 

Submitted by Joe Perez 

 
Attendance: 

Joe Aguayo, Edward Aranda. Linda Barfifeld, Rafael Cavazos, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores, 
Stella González, Joe González, Catherine Groneman, Bill Groneman, Monica Aguayo Johnson, 
Yolanda Kirkpatrick, Joanne Murphy, Joe Perez, Janie Rodriguez, Manny Rodriguez, Daphne 
Ybarbo, Melissa  Zamora, Alex Zamora 
 
 The meeting commenced at 7:39 p.m. 
 Chaplain Joe González gave the Invocation 
 Monica Aguayo Johnson led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 Governor Joe Perez welcomed guests Edward Aranda, Joanne Murphy, Bill & Catherine 

Groneman and Linda Barfield. 
 Treasurer Manny Rodriguez gave the Treasurer’s Report for February.  We had a 

Beginning Balance of $2,294.94.  We had Income of $285.18 from dues, the sale of a book 
and interest on our account; we had expenses of $317.09 for the purchase of a plaque, 
Guest Speaker’s meal and the purchase of some wool and livery lace from our former 
seamstress, which left an Ending Balance of $2,263.03.  A motion to accept the report was 
made by Roberto Flores and seconded by Alex Zamora.  After a vote, the motion carried. 

 Joe Perez announced the birthdays for March.  He then ceded the floor to Joe González as 
Chair of the Education Committee and he gave his committee report.  He announced efforts 
to print more brochures and seek funding for a revised Teacher’s Packet. 

 Joe then ceded the floor to Stella González as Chair of the Bylaws Committee to give her 
committee report.  She stated the bylaws have been revised and will be issued to the 
membership via the monthly newsletter then voted on at the May meeting. 

 Joe introduced Linda Barfield who presented him with a certificate for serving as narrator 
at the Voices of the Alamo event sponsored by the Daughters of the Republic of Texas 
Alamo Couriers Chapter, of which Linda is a member.  Joe then introduced Joanne Murphy, 
president of the 1718 Founding Families & Descendants, who announced upcoming events 
for that group, which should be of interest to our group.  We plan to participate. 

  Joe covered old business in mentioning a plaque displayed at the restaurant announcing 
that we meet at the restaurant for our monthly meetings.  Joe then covered new business 
by announcing upcoming events, such as the unveiling of the Canary Islands statues on 
March 9; the Tejeda History Faire on April 6 and the King William Fair on April 27. 

 Joe introduced Bill Groneman, who gave a very informative presentation on his book titled, 
“Eyewitness to the Alamo.”  His presentation was very well-received. 

 The meeting adjourned at 8:34. 


